AN ACT

To enact R.S. 49:149.35, relative to names of state buildings; to name the J. Burton Angelle Building; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of Louisiana:

Section 1. R.S. 49:149.35 is hereby enacted to read as follows:

§149.35. J. Burton Angelle Building

The state building situated in the community of Grand Chenier, having the municipal address of 5476 Grand Chenier Highway, and generally known as Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge main office building, is hereby named and shall hereafter be known as the J. Burton Angelle Building.

Section 2. This Act shall become effective upon signature by the governor or, if not signed by the governor, upon expiration of the time for bills to become law without signature by the governor, as provided by Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana. If vetoed by the governor and subsequently approved by the legislature, this Act shall become effective on the day following such approval.
The original instrument and the following digest, which constitutes no part of the legislative instrument, were prepared by Matt DeVille.

DIGEST
SB 279 Original 2022 Regular Session Fred Mills

Proposed law names the main office building in the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge the J. Burton Angelle Building.

Effective upon signature of the governor or lapse of time for gubernatorial action.

(Adds R.S. 49:149.35)